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LEWI8TON, MAINE. THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1918

BATES EASILY DEFEATS
FIGHTING CHAPLAIN TALKS HEBRON TRIMS BATES SECOND JUNIORS WIN FIRST GAME FIRST PHI BETA KAPPA
INSTALLATION HELD
THE PORTLAND WEBFEET
TO BATES STHDENTS
BEST GAME OF THE SEASON ON HEBRON FIELD

FOWLER TWIRLS EXCELENT BALL
Batoi liail an easy

time

defeating

MAJOR BELFORD SPEAKS OF
ENGLAND'S PART IN
THE WAR

the Portland Naval Beserves last SatAt the chapel exercises yesterday
urday. Por s e unknown reason, two
morning, Bates students were privileged
df the members of the Portland team
to listen to an unusually inspiring adfailed to appear and Hipp" Blwell per- dress by Maj.n Belford of the Canaformed in eenterfleld for the visitors, dian Field Artillery. In his introdue
Fowler started oul well and for tome tion of the Major. President Chase
spoke of the increasingly close relatime there were viaiona of » no-Mi notionship of America to the mother counran game. En faet, Haps did not altry, lie referred to Major Belford as
low ■ hit until the lust Inning, when a Chaplain who hail taken his place
the celebrated Pal French connected in the ranks of the actual Aghters.
The speaker expressed his pleasure at
for a double and then icored on Thaiter's single. The Batea twlrler fanned ■the opportunity to speak to college stufourteen of the opponents and appears dents, because he remembered his feelin be going better than ever before. ine^. ami ambitions, and ideals when
With proper support, Powler should he too was a student, lie said that
give not only a good account of him it is the idealism and the dash and
■ell in the remaining League games, spirit of youth that is winning the
but also do much toward putting Bates present war. Men under thirty make
at tlu- head of the League where she the l.est air fighters, because their
youthful ideals .1
t permit them I"
belongs.
Coach Lord worked Traak cm third Bee defeat when they set out to attack
and Stone on flrsl base, and these two an enemy. In other I.ranches of the
men guarded the corners better than Service it is the same. The young men.
they have been taken eare of for a and the girls in the [fed Cross, anlong time. Stone In particular played the ones that are winning the war.
Major Belford stated that his pura lino game not only in the field bul
with the bat, driving out a triple thai pose in speaking hi re is t.» promulgate
was certainly g I to see. The Infield a Letter understanding in America of
seems to be well adjusted now ami our allies. The relations now existing
should field harmoniously for the res! are wonderfully good, Init there is a
lack of complete understanding. This
.if the season.
Tlio team garnered sixteen iiiis from understanding is necessary in order
Bird's delivery, although nine of them that the nations of the earth, after
were bul scratch hits. The base run- this war, may i.uil.l up a power so great
ning «as an improvement over that that the repetition of this war may bo
of a week ago although too much inn- an impossibility.
There is a tendency to underestimate
nut be judge! liy Sat onlay's game for
the sailors appeared to be altogether what Britain has done in the war. As
lacking in "pep". None of the Naval a matter of fact, she has seat to the
Reserves, with the exception of Enox, front two men for every fifteen of her
Scotland lies done the
the catcher, showed any inclination t" population.
play ball. The oxliil.itinn thai they same. Canada has sent one in every
displayed was a disappointment t.> the fifteen, and is ready, if the need arises,
spectators and the game was not very to send another half million men. In
tin- beginning of the war, the "Coninteresting to watch.
liatos started right iii the first inning temptible British Army" went to Bel
ami added another run in the second. gium and died, in order that the retreat
Por two innings the visitors tightened of its allies Blight lie made 1 e seand the college boys wen! scoreless. cure. Regiment after regiment was
Then the slaughter recommenced an.I wiped out of existence, holding the
at least our run was scored in each of positions assigned to them to the last
man.
the last four innings.
The Major said that the tirst thought
Only one Portland player saw second
base and be scored in the ninth as lias of the men of the British forces at
been stated above. The game was g l Vimy Ridge, when they heard that the
practiee for the boys and should help I'll it 4-. I States was coming in, was not
to put them in trim for tin- game with of the power or the wealth or the spirit of their new ally, hut that the rightMain.'. The liox scon' follows:
eousness of the allied cause was proved.
BATES
They knew that they were morally
AII i; mi PO A E right.
Wiggin, L'II
B 1 2 1 4 1
"We'd have licked them anyhow,
Talliot, ss
5 1 2 I
I
1 you know", exclaimed the Major. '-It
Maxim, If
•"> 1 :t 0 0 0 might have taken ten years longer,
Duncan, rf
."> 2 2 0 0 o I.ut when the British hull dog trots a
Van Yloton, C
S 0 11.". 2 0 hold oil n thing, he never lets go.
Stone, II.
.". 2 2 » 0 0 We'd have licked them anyhow, but
Bice, ef
4 0 2 0 o 0 we 're glad you came in! "
Traak, 8b
3 1 2 1 0 1
"I can see", continued Major BelPowler, p
2 0 0 0 2 o ford, "that many of you men will lie
taking a trip across the Atlantic beTotal
:17 8 Hi 27 0 .1 fore long. I congratulate you! It
will he the biggest thine; in your lives.
NAVAL RESERVE
AH B BII I'D A i: Don't get the idea that you are -..i11LT
French, lb
I l ill 1 3 to a place of horrors. You are going
Thaxter, 21.
4 o l 1
l 1 to have the biggest experience in your
Who are lit to govern
Oederstrand, ss .... 3 o 0 3 2 0 lives. •
Knox, c
4 o o o 8 o hut those who are willing to die.'
Hennigar, rf, if .... 3
Blwell, ef
2
Stack, 3b
3
Bird, p
3
Wit he roll, If, rf
3

o
o
0
0
0

o
o
0
o
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1
1
0
0

o
o
3
.".
0

o
Y. M. C. A. HOUSE PARTY
0
Again
the "old" and -'new" cab1
1 inets of the Y. W. 0. A. .journeyed
0 to "the shores of Auburn's Taylor
Pond." for a good time, house party
Total
29 1 2 24 18 C and informal conference. The giru)
went out early Friday afternoon and
Innings
123456789
hack late Saturday evening, but one
Bates
2 1002111 x—8
can find ample time in a little more
Reserves
00000000 1 — 1
than 24 hours for swimming, boating,
Two-base
hits—French,
Wiggin. an evening in front of the open fire
Three-base hits—Stone. Sacrifice hits and
four absolute
Hoover meals.
—Powler, Trask. Stolen bases—Wig- Evan then there was time for moro
Rin, 2. Double plays—Talbot to Wig- serious work, for Miss Stone, a secregiu to Stone. First base on halls—By tary of the National Board went to
Fowler 1, by Bird 3. Hit by pitcher
help with the Y. W. work. Miss ElBy Fowler, F.lwell. Struek out—By len Aikens, '17, and Miss Buswell were
Fowler 14, by Bird 4. Time—2 hours. special guests, while Mrs. Chase acted
Umpire—Daley.
as official chaperon.

WALK

AWAY WITH 22
TO 1921 "s 5

RUNS

The se.
1 tea.n journeyed to lie
I.ion last Wednesday and gave the
academy a hard I,attic only to lose
4 1. Both teams failed to hit often but
the singles of tin Hebron team were
a little more timely and came when
hits meant runs. In the field the I,on
ors were also about even. Garret!
pitched good I.all for the se.-on.l team
and deserved to ,vin. Hums on first
displayed a good brand of hall playing, scooping in both low and high
on.- and steadying down the infield to
a great degree. In the last inning it
I
led that the Hates hoys were going to come through with a garrison
finish hut O'Brien tightened ami struck
out three men in a row with men on
second and third.
The game was nip and tuck from
start to finish, full of snappy plays and
a few good hits. Hates second played
a fine fielding cam ■ and should lie com
mended fur the showing they made.
The second team this year has done
more actual Service than for several
years past.
They have always I..-en
ready to assist in anyway possible and
have given the i.-iv-in- men a great
deal "i' practice that would have otherbeen lost. A g 1 second team is
an asset to any brill .-Ink We 1 |
gOOd one.
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4
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lluni, :;ii
Harvey,

c

Legendre, rf
Parent, 21.
Lunge, lb
Drake, If
Clarke, of
Harmon, ss
O'Brien, p

o
2
s
i
II
;
n

The first game of the girls' base
ball series was played Monday after
noon. Hoth teams showed up fairly
well, altho neither played a very fast
or accurate game.
Stealing bases
seemed to he the favorite pastitlte. At
the end of the usual live innings the
score was 22 to ."> in favor of the jiin
iors.
The first inning was a slow affair,
neither pitcher being in very good
form.
The freshmen easily obtained
two runs. Then the juniors tied the
score, and the freshmen added two
more. In the third, it was tied again,
'with four each. The fourth was the
big inning for the winners, and they
put the game on ice in that session.
Round and round the diamond they
went, until sixteen runs had been
amassed. This was too much for 1021,
who had been doing line work hitherto,
and they were able to bring in only one
run in the fifth, as did their opponents.
Hoth pitchers .lid phenomenal work,
Miss Millay being remarkable for her
speed, and Miss Brewster for her ease
in throwing the ball. The fielding
work of several of the freshmen, CSpe
dally Ruth stiles, was noteworthy, ami
Clarice Weymouth behind the bat was
a big addition. Carolyn Tnrholl caught
for the juniors in her usual style, and
all three of their base no n Were espei: cially good.
|
The teams weir :
0
1!»21
1919
o C, Tarbcll, .-.
c C. Weymouth
1 I. Millay. p.
p. B. Brewstet
o M. Dunnells, l-t.
1st. I,'. Slilos
o A. M. Chappoll, 2nd.
2nd. M. Cutler
1 M. Hodgdi n. 3rd,
3 d, C. Hoe
) B, Could, ss,
ss. <', Jordan
:'.
If. K. Connolly
>.

R

1. If.

cf. It. Bowie
I-'. Pish, cf.
M. Lewis, if.
1;'. P. 1 iodgdon
BATES SECOND
Buns 1919, 22: 1921, 5.
AH B BB I'D A K
ire Burns.
Trask, 8b
8 n o n .-, n
O'Donnell, 2b
:i o o 2 1 0 PILOTS WANTED FOR
Bice, cf
3 0 l l o o
NAVAL AVIATION SERVICE
W Hairy, If
4 0 n 2 0 1
The Aviation branch of the Naval
Sampson, rf
4 0 1 0 0 0
Canter, ss
\ n i n 2 0
Force
has again
opened,
Burns, lb
3 0 0 12 " 0 Young men between the ages of 20 and
Kendall, e
8
1
11
| .-; f) 23 who have two or three years college
Lundholm, <■
1 0 0 2 2 0 training, or the equivalent, will be acBarrett, p
3 0 n 1 1 1 cepted as applicants, provided they
have a g 1 knowledge of higher
Totals
31 1 :; :_'| IT, 2 mathematics, trigonometry being abse
Hebron
"2020000 0—4 lately essential.
These men will be given the proviBates
00001000 0—1
Two has,- hit,, Clark, Lunge; stolen sional rating of chief Quartermaster
bases, Barns, Drake, Parent; sacrifice while under training for their commishit, Rice; left on bases. Hebron In. sions. Tin- pay for Chief QuartermasHates Second S; bases on balls, ..IT ter is (61.00 per month.
(inly American citizens will be acO'Brien 1. Barrett I: hit by pitcher, by
Qarrett (Parent and Clark); struck out cepted, Men desiring to enroll in this
by O'Brien 14, Garrett ."; umpire, branch should send a personal letter
to Lieutenant .1. K. Park, Jr., Boom
M ly: time, 2.00
122". Little Building, Host..n, M-i--..
LAST MEETING OF THE JOURNAL who will mail applications and full information.
No personal
interviews
CLUB
will be given.
The last meeeting of the Journal
Men whose applications have been
• lull for this year was held at Car- favorably considered will bo ordered to
negie Science Hall on Tuesday oven active duty at once and receive their
big, with a fair attendance. Prank I training at the Massachusetts Institute
Cunningham, 'l-s, spoke briefly on the of Tccl
logy, Cambridge, Mass.
analysis of the problem of infection.
There are various methods of deter
MRS. KIMBALL ENTERTAINS
mining how to
bat such infectious.
Last
Friday evening Mrs. Kimball
When old remedies fail, new methods
■ire -ought by experimentation, as in invited a small party of young men and
the finding of a new vaccine. Treat- women to her rooms in John Bertram
ments are compared and laboratory . \ to spend the evening. The party con
periments are carried on. Sections, sisted of Misses Carcebui, Duiincls, and
outlines of the flesh, and foreign Ernestine Wright, 'in, Misses Crowell
and WiUist.ni, 'SO, and Miss Carll and I
bodies in the flesh must be studied.
Packard, '19, spoke on the health Collins. '21. and Holmes, '19, 0. Tracy,'
of college athletes. He made use of I.. Tracy, Woodman, Ireland, Wiggin
statistics gathered from the rowing and Could, '2d.
The evening was very pleasantly
crews of the universities for a long
term of years. Out of the many liar spent in playing and singing. A little
varil men examined by the compiler jazz mandolin music was also indulged
of the statistics, only two believed in. After refreshments were dispose.i
that they had received any ill effects of the accompaniment Gain Ourei's
from the rowing. The health of the singing, and the rain had very formen was universally good. Stntisti.s tunately withheld its downpour for a
show that men accustomed to violent few minutes, the guests j.icked their
physical exercise suffer no ill effects way carefully across the muddy Campus towards the dormitories.
when they cease theso exercises.

Totals

:;\

.|

.-, 27

n

-

PRESIDENT CHASE PRE
SIDES AT AFTER BANQUET
The tirst annual installation of the
(lamina Chapter of the Phi I'.eta Kappa, since its Inauguration at Bates
last year, was held in the l-'i-ko Room
at Band Hall, last Thursday evening.
The members were from the present
Senior
Class
und
Include:
Balph
George of Bockland, P. Brooks Quintby

of

Turner,

Karl

S.

W

hock

of

Thomaston, Mark E. Btinson of Bast
Boothbay, Arthur E. Tarbcll of Pittsiii'lil, and Misses Evelyn Hussey of
I
ninster, Mass., Martha Drake of
Pittsfield, Beatrice Hun- of Rpringvale,
Blanche Ballard of Pryeburg, and Esthei Phillips of llelnietta, \. ,l. The
initiation ceremonies wen- conducted
by President chase and Dr. I
lard.
following the Installation, a banquet
wa- served in the dining r

i at Kami

Hall. Although a feu members ef
the Camilla Chapter were unable to be
present, about thirty were in .-ill. nd
ance. President Chase acted as toastmaster, introducing aMrs.
Pierce, a Hates Alumna and Phi Beta
Kappa member; Professor Crowell of
the Colby (letniail I >. l..-|lt 1
t who is
an Ainhetst I'hi Beta Kappa man;
l,'. v. George Pinnie of the United Baptist chinch, a graduate ..t" Oberlin;
Dr. Woodiii of Auburn, and Mark
Stills
f the Senior Class.
Although no but
- conducted,
several new members were appointed
from the class of 1908, in accordance
with the privilege vested in the Chapter to so appoint ten years alter graduation from college.

COMMENCEMENT SPtAntRS
Last Thursday afternoon occurred
the annual reading of parts by the
Seniors for the selection of the commencement speakers.
The list
was
posted Thursday evening and is as
follows: Ralph George of Bockland,
Brooks Quimby of Turner. Donald
Swott of Grasmere, N. 1L, Arthur Tarbell of Pittsfield, Miss Bh he Ballard of Pryebnrg, Miss Hilda DeWolfe
of Medford, Mass.. and \ii~s Esther
Phillips of llelnietta. N. .1.
These speakers are chosen to deliver
tl
immencei
t parts in the Commencement Day program which is to
be given on May 29,
FIRST

CAMP SUPPER
SEASON

OF

THE

Hot Dogs and Coffee Galore
The tirst camp -upper of this season
was held for the girls of the college
last Friday night, .in account of the
prevalence of showers during the day
many of the girls slaved ;i\ home. A
large anmber were not
ever,

an.I

about

their

way

to the

!ive

daunted, howo'clock

green

bank

wended
of

the

Androscoggin, neat the mouth of Jepsou Brook. Ibre a Are was blazing
and fragrant coffee bubbled, Sticks
were procured, succulent he' dogs were
sizzled, burned, smeared with mustard,
and devoured. Coffee and doughnuts
in abundance followed. After supper
there was the usual gathering aroiin.l
the lire for storv•■tolling and music.
LE PETIT SALON
Lo Petit Sahm held a business meeting. Monday afternoon, May 0, at,
Cheney House. The following officers
were elected: president, Gladys Hartshorn; vice-president, Marion Sanders;
secretary, Anne May Chappoll: treasurer, dosie l.ainson.
NOTICE
The 1918 Mirror will be ready for
distribution early next week. Manager Garland will be on hand with the
books. Be on hand with your cash.
The prices are S3.50, S4.50, and S5.00.
Watch the bulletin boards for details
as to time and place of distribution.

•-■^
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GJhf latrs &tittont
Pul.llBhcil

ThnndtTI HurlnK the
\r;w by the Students of

BATES

CAMOUFLAGE EXCUSES

College

COLLEGE

EDITORIAL BOARD
BOITO> IN CHIBf

Cedl 'I' Holmes '1Q
NEWS DEPARTMENT
Siwa EDITOI
Clinton A. Inuiv, "10
A

1111.i:i i.

EDITOI

Albert C. Adam '10
ASI "

Carlton

I MTOl

fViggln '^o

L.

AI.IM

,i

EDITOI

kfarlon C. Dunni lis.

lti

LOCAL DEPARTMENT
LOCAL EDITOI

Charles P. Maj-oh, '10
AMOCUTI l.i'l
B
Dorotliy Baikell "18
Gladys Logan 'i'"
Bernard Oould '-"
Clarence Walton "20
UAQAZ1NE DEPARTMENT
LITIIAII EDITOI

Uarlon Lewis, '18
UAOAZINI

EDITOII

Basel Hutcblns, '18
Edwin Adams, '18
Bl intoo H. Woodmui '20
Marjorle Tbomas, '20
Bl SIM ss MANAGEMENT
MAS

kOBl

Banford L, Bwasei '18
ASSISTANT

UANAOBBS

Frank I,. Bridges '20 Elwood P. Ireland '20
Bnbtcrlpttans,
Beagle '
I

SJ.IPII

per

YI

ar in advance
Ten Ceoti

nd ■ lass matter al the
Lewiston, Main..

Bnti red a

l1,1

All

''"

addressed i" llii Business Manager, n
Parki r Hal
M
mtrlbuted artl
„„, ,,.i ... i ■ addn ssed1 i<> the Editor,
II„. Hall.
Tin columni
■ ..
,.s open lo a! imnl,
undi i graduati - ..i"i oi In i a i".' < i •
►i
Bates.
'I'll.. Editor in c'l.l.■< i- al »a: :• ri .-.
for Hi., editorial column ami Ibe
SNi «» Editor
nr Hi., matter which appears in the news
[■..]:.
mi .. !■ baa complete . nargc ot the Bnano - >>■ Ihe paper.
rliiN ii o Bl
MEBBII.L t U'Ma.il: CO., ACBDBN, MB.

EDITORIALS

THE WHY OF THE WAR
<
■ icism an.I discussion of governmental policies in wartime may l.o valid or they may ho harmful. It ail de
pends upon the judgment ami I
at ion possi ised by the individual who
. ■ talking.
Tin much exercised American prerogative "I ill.' speech has found ami
will continue to find a vasl Held for
• lot in war -it mi' i'.ns. i ollege
students and college professors the
same a- everyone else an- talking
about the War. Nor is it wrong that
they si hi ho. They may !"■. it Is
true, great offenders if they take a
stand on grounds of ignorance or mis
information. Hut
college men
ami
women may iii-i as truly be power
I'u! defenders it' they labor for the pro
no.tion of accurate knowledge about
the War, the defenders of the Allies,
of their own country, and of the colleges as places ot' learning.
There is nothing more ludicrous or
pathetic than to hoar a man argue
sumo greal questi
if the World War
about which ho possesses absolutely no
definite information. True, even the
highest officials ami greatest thinkers
oauiiot tell us definitely of the future.
Hut «hat knowledge there is available
of the past ami present should ho a
constant field of inquiry for tin- col
lege man.
The United States government, fully realizing the importance of tho dissemination of correct knowledge, has,
thru tho Committee on Public Information, issued tho War Information Nino, of pamphlets. These handl ks are
issued because of a belief thai "this war
is not to ho won by an established
doctrine nor by an official theory, hut
by an enlightened opinion based upon
truth", and furthermore that "the
facts "!' history an.I |j,Y ..,,.,. ,h,
|y
arsenals to which Americans need resort in order to defend tho justice of
their cause."
Men and
is up to you
fact* before
do "if you

won,
f t!■
,,,., it
to get busy and know the
you toll what you would
„-,.,.,. President"!

F. W. Rogers,
Chairman of tho Committee
on CoiieKe Publications.
NEXT WEEK'S STUDENT
Thp last issue of the BATES MT
DENT for the year 1917 1018 will an
pear next week. It will be „„ Ivv
Day issue, and will be printed on Fri
day instead of on Thursday.

(The Hillsdale Collegian)
'I'll,, announcement made in ehapel
■ morning lail week concerning the
necessity "i regularity in the perform'
nil,,, ni* nil college duties, was one of
more than usual importance to students
an.I In all |>.-rsinis who would sue,.oil.
Hi. fad i hat ono student had maintained B clean t
ni as to ,-iass attendanee while another student of equal
scholastic ability had i tinually submitted illness i icuses t" the exens
mmittee, was directly responsible lor the
decision made by the superintendent
win, was looking tor .-i teacher for next
year. Mo did lot "not a teacher on
his staff who nas liable to be ill ono
or two days of each week. Therefore,
ho hired the other person whoso record
was clean.
Hut, you may say. the individual in
question might not have been as unhealthy us the records would indicate.
Ami tor the sake of the argument the
point might be granted, but even so.
the '.iso takes on a more serious as] t
than lioforo. for what superintendent
wants a teacher who will pawn 08 any
kind of an illness excuse as an alibi for
a lazy feeling or an attack of spring
feverl
The fait also that the excuse committee has announced that in the future
it will I"' more strict in granting ox
■I
hi l.o a warning to many of
the student body thai skips are i
ous when tal.on promiscuously and without any valid reason.
Good work i- not the product of lrv. noi do g
I positions come
:is a reward to the students who think
slip it over on the faculty" when
" illness' 'excuses are of 'ho camouflage > arioty.

OBSERVANT CITIZEN

Do not be Hum ssarily alarmed when
l.assin;.' tho now chapel auytii
luring
aj. Junior oratoi - need practise.
is a method in their mad
Managers of Twilight league trams
. no farther than tho girls' ath
Held for i lass 1 A material.
- may come ami fails mav go bul
water bags will remain forever.
•■ii..a.is up" is tho watch word when
entering Parker Hall.
The lilirary is
...ii- man these
The tragic voices
one constantly on

no place for a in rpleasant afternoons.
of our actors keeps
tho alert.

Several inmates of Parker Hall affected by the excessive heal Bpenl last
Saturday night on Mt. David. A little
i.iin aboul i A.M. throw a scare in
their camp ami caused a mail scramble
down tho mountainside.
Coach Thurston ot' the senior girls'
baseball team had his charges out at
four o'clock yesterday morning for
practise.
It takos more than n Hat tiro to
stop Bates men when out on a pleasure trip. Yos, they can even steal kittons when tho fairer members of tho
party insist.
Slide " Bonnie"! Slidel Hut ■• Bunnio" took tho base standing up.
There's a reaseon.
MIRRORS TO BE ISSUED
NEXT WEEK
Annual of unusual interest this year.
Tho Bates Mirror lor 1918 is nearly
i
pleted. The books will in all probability be distributed some time dur
ing next week. They promise to eontain much of universal interest to both
students ami faculty.
In compiling tho work in tho Annual this year a somewhat different mothml was employed than has boon usually
II
ustom. Tho Mirror has always
boon a distinctly Senior production, a
hook of interest only to tho Senior
class anil their immoiliato friends ami
relatives.
This year however, the
hook is of a somewhat different char
actor, ii will be essentially a college publication ami will represent
Hales instead of the Class of 1918.
The idea is to include more material
in tho hook and to make it of interest
to nil the college. It will contain a
complete record of the year's events,
ami will he of interest to all classes.
Tho editorial hoards has been untiring in its efforts to make the venture
a success. Hrnoks Quimby and Richard Garland have been particularly active. The entire editorial board visited the office of the publishers, the

"Better tlooiln for Less Money or Your Monty ltack"
Lewiston Journal Company, last Toesday, to inspect 'the progress of the
work. At present the i ka are in the
bindery.
Lewliton's Finest Clothes' Shop
The establishment Of " Mirror of
We
Cater
to the College Chaps
this character is unquestionably a wise
at the
Smart Styles
move. It will reflect the course of Best Fabrics
Lowest Prices
...His throughout each yew and will
serve to Increase the good reputation
A TYPEWRITER

WHITE

STORE

While Slore, Clothiers, Lewistrn, Maine

of Hal os.

tint lias been adopted after severe tests by
ili.- Governments ot the Dnltod Sintes. Enginn.I. Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Brail
am! Mexico, and was s.-leeleil liy Col. Itoosevi'lt
to stand 'In- hunt h-ip lo the African jungles.
niul l,y Jack I 'Ion tor a six months' trip
around I'ap.- Horn and Kiven perfect satisfaction must !.«. a pretty good liiti*. machine.
That's ih<- record ot tin- Corona Folding Typewrit* r.
With Traveling Case $50
C. O. BAKEOWS CO., Portland, Maine,
Distributors

NAVAL RESERVE WANTS MALE
NURSES AND PHARMACISTS
There are several desirable openings
in tho Hospital Corps of the United
states Naval Deserve Force for men
between tin- ayes of 18 ami 28, who are
citizens of the United states.
Young men who desire to take up a
calling where satisfactory wane is oh
taino.I Immediately ami whore there is
every opportunity for advancement, instruction, education, ami pleasant duty
or who contemplate tin- study of nun
Other allied subjects, are invited
to

i

Held

shier

for

the

Hospital

employment

or

Corps as

n

elementary

training.

CORONA

Scientific Optical Work

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

classes properly Ritted by Registered
li|,t
li-isl. We are iimniifHcturcrii

of lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens. We keep in stock Optical Instruments. Opera and Rfeld Glasses.

In the City of New York

Admits graduates of Bates College presenting the required Physiea, Chemistry, Biology, Klif,'lisli ami a Modern
language.
Instruction
by
laboratory
methods
throughout the course. Small sections facilitate personal contact of
Student and instructor.
COLLEGE WOMEN AND THE WAR
Graduate Courses leading lo A.M. ami
Increasing calls from the Government
I'h.lh also offered under direction of
the Graduate School "f Cornell Unifor women to take tin- pll ■ of men
versity.
aused the Intercollegiate Intelligence Bureau, in Washington, t" es Applications for admission tiro preferably made not later than .lone. Next
tablish .a Division which will plaei
I
Session opena September 80th, 1918.
lege women anil women of the college
For information ami catalogue address,
type in positions "f war service.
THE DEAN,
Dr. William MeClellan, Dean of the
Boa t'Jl
Wharton School of Finance of the University of Pennsylvania ami Director ■ I First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
thi i .roan, announces the appointment
„f Miss Louise Shepherd of Vassar
.IRVTHISO I" TENNIS
«.,D BASEBALL
i ollege to organise this work. Miss
SUPPLIES
Shepherd is the associate warden of
NNIS RACKETS RtRTRUNO
!-. She will use the experience
WRIGHT & DITSON
which she gained in organizing the
V.-issnr Alumnae recur.1. ami the VasFine Athletic Goods
ter College appointment bureau.
Mrs. Lois Kimliall ktathews, Dean Alfred D. Davis, '20, Aecnt
36 Parker Hi
of Women at the University of Wis
cousin and Presideni of tho Association
Quntington avenue ami Forsyth street,
of Collegiate Alumna... is a member
Bozbury, was damaged to an extent esof the War Council ot the Hureau.
timated at (80,000, by fire Mnn.lay
Dr, MeClellan said: "A number of
morning, the loss being confined encalls from the government for college
tirely lo the portion of the structure
men cannot ho filled, ami women will
Utilized as a dental school. The cause
have to lie called upon."
of the lire is not known.
Tin- Intercollegiate Intelligence Bv
roan has been in active existence since
COLLEGE BOYS MORE ALERT
February, 11*17, ami has furnished In
THAN BEFORE THE WAR
the government
re than .'I
col
lege men of many kin,Is of specialized
"Instead of sleepy youths strolling
training. In 170 institutions there is alone tin- streets with their hands in
an adjutant who acts for the bureau. their pockets, I
Sees to 'lay on the
When tho bureau receives a call from college walks youths of alert expresthe government it is sent, together with sion, vigorous gait, erect carriage, ami
the Specifications of the particular typo a general appearance of purpose and
of man required, to the colleges. The dignity.''
adjutants return to the Hureau for
Thus Mrs. Arthur T. Hadley, wife of
transmission lo the Government the the president of Yale University, comnames, addresses ami description of rec- pares Ihe college man before the war
ommended men who would accept the and the purposeful student of today.
call if offered, This system will be Mrs. Hadley, who is mi the committee
followed in obtaining women.
mi woman's activities of the Connect!
Hryn Mawr, Smith, Vassar, Wellesley cut State Council of Defense, has, herami Harnnnl are among tho women's self, two sons in the Army, one of them
colleges co-operating with the Inter- a major, ami she has been active in
collegiate Intelligence Bureau.
the organization of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps ami the Vale
Naval Training Unit of the university.
MANY VACANCIES IN
"The change in the facial expresSTATE'S TEACHING FORCE
sion of the average undergraduate has
Profesor Simmers of the Depart- also 1 n remarked. I am told thai
ment of Education says that the de- the change is noticeable in the classmand for teachers to finish the work rooms. There is more alertness and
of the present school year has been more atlont ivenoss. When a man real
greater than could he supplied. How- i/es that he may soon he of age to
ever as soon as eoUege closes, after leave college and go 'over there' he
May 1, it is likely that adequate begins to appreciate keenly a number
numbers may he furnished for any of advantages in college work and life
vacancies, created ly teachers (joinrj that had not occurred to him before."
into other work. The Bureau of Be
commendations will be pleased to asThe professor was indulging in one
sist anyone interested in Securing a
of his beloved rhetorical climaxes when
posit ion.
the hell rang. The students began to
—N. II. Stale
slam down the arms of their lecture
chairs, preparatory lo an early deparCERTIFICATES OF HONOR
ture. Annoyed by the interruption, the
FOR WAR SERVICES
professor held up his hand:
"Just one moment, gentlemen.
I
The faculty of the College has voted
to request the Hoards to confer Certi- have a few more pearls to cast."
ficates of Honor upon the undergraduates who leave college to enter war
service before completing the work for
their degree; and to print each year
on the Commencement program, after
the list of candidates for the degrees,
Ihe list of such men in the class as have
receive.I those Certificates of Honor.
—Orient

Local and College Representative
HARRY W. ROWE
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 1007-M

Pat: "Say, Mike, how much longer
is this war going to last?"
Mike: "It's going to last a long
time, [ can tell you. You see, Pat,
the Germans are taking thousands of
Russian prisoners. Pretty soon all the
Qermans will be in Russia, and all the
Russians will be in Germany, and then
they'll hnve to fight it all over agin
The building occupied by the dental to get back to their homes."
and medical schools of Tufts College, at
—Ex

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Six Chairs—No Long Waits
AT

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
Satisfaction Gt aranteed in all kinds o!
Hair Dressing
DUTCH HAM: CUTS A SPECIALTY

Why Shouldn't We Crow?
We i'u Not Claim to i». the
(INLY Barber shop

We Cive the Best Service
—That's All
We Ai.

MASTED BABBEBS

Convince ^ oorself
BENAUD ,v HOUDE

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
BEBTHA

l\ PILES,

Manager

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
20 Parker HaU
BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
BANGOR

-

-

-

MAINE

POCKET KNIVES, RAZOR8
st issous AM) SHEARS
I'AINTS AND OILS anil all
articles usually kept in a llanlwatv Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, Lewi.Ion. Maine

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
op

Lewiston
Tin; nir,
CO

UPTODATE

nnno

HOUSE

THERE FOR GOOD SERVICE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest Enst of Boston
G. W. Craigic, Manager
ICmma F. lliggins, Asst. Manager
Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK
E.

QUALITY
SERVICE

M. PURINTON,

Agent

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.
LEWISTON, ME.
THE HOME OP PURE FOODS AND
OP BEST QUALITY AT MONEY
SAVING

PRICES

lo5
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.... If you want something nice try a
Strawberry ice cream with fresh crushed
fruit dressing

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTON,

MA INK

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
(;,

l.i

n C.

MAN

\YM

A.M., D.D.. LT..D..
PSSSIDBM B
Professor of Psychology and Logic
0. JORDAN, A.M.. Pn. D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
('MASK.

II. llAtlTKIIOHN. A.M., I.ITT.D..

Professor of English Literal lire
III IIIIKBT B. Pl'RlNTOS. A.M., D.D..
I'ullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
GIIOSVESOR M. ROBINSON. A.M..
Professor of Oratory
Aiirm'S N LBONARD, A.M.. PII I)..
Professor of Gorman
hi in A. KNAI'I', A.M..
Professor of Latin
I D I POlfl ll'iv. A.M..
Professor of Biology
II U.BERT II. IlRlTAN. A.M.. PH.D.,
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
UEOHGB M. CHASE, AM.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
IV ' I.I.VM R. WlIITFItor.NE, A.M.. 1'II.D..
ProfcBsor of Physics
GI:OBOE E. IIAMSIUII.I., A.M..
Professor of Mullnuial |CI
riAHl l>. TlBBS, A.M.. 8.T.D..
Professor of Geology and Astropomy
li B, N. (liin.ii, A.M.
Inowlton Piofissii of 11 It t rj I od
i IOVI i I. in. Ill
A : inn F. 111.mil.I., A.M..
PrOfeS -"I- of Ft', net:

CLARA L. Bt.'sWKI.!., A.B.,
I Iran for 111. YVoiioID of the College
r CRAIO BAIRD. A.M., B.D..
Professor of English and Argumentation

ItllYCE I). PlIRINTtlX, A.B.,

Director or Physical Training nnd Instructor In Physiology
JOBS M. CAHROIX, A.M..
Professor of Economics
BiMOMi F. HARMS. A.M..
Asst. Professor of German
Roma* A F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.,
Professor of Education
WILLIAM II. CIII.EMAN, _A.XI\,
Instructor In English
WIT II. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
W. ClAIOHJUD, A.II.. B.8..
Instnielor In Household Economy
BYDNBI 11. IlROWN, A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In French
LAI REKCI I:. QRORI, A.M , Mi'..
Instructor in Forestry
Cli.Mtl.ES II. HlOOINS, A.B.
Instructor in Chemistry
HETIIE

HARRY

WILLSON

ROWR, A B.,

Secretary v. M. r A
RCTH ll.vM.vuiNli. U.S..
AnlRtanl Instructor In Household Economy
l.l v i M. Nil.is, A.I!.,
Director of Physical Training for the
\V
TI anil instructor in Physiology
BLANCHE W. BOBBBTS, A.B.,

Librarian

Mi;i. i: Hi SB, A B..

Assistant l/luaili n
t HiSE. A P..
Becre ary 10 tin* President
N0LA HOUDLBTTB, A IV.
Registrar
Mum: M. Ksoivus, A.B.,
Assistant to (he Dean of Women
ESTELLl II. Kl.MI'.w.t,,
Matron
DKLBBBT AMDBBWS, A.B.,
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
RLICAIR0 II

PRIZES OFFERED FOR ESSAYS
BY COLLEGE STUDENTS
In oisler to arouse an interest in the
study of topics relating to commerce
an.! Industry, ami to stimulate those
who have a college training to consider
tin- problems of a business career, a
committee composed of Professor J.
l.auii'iii'c Laughlin, University of Chicago, Chairman; Professor J. B. Clark,
Columbia University; Professor Henry
c. Ailain, University of Michigan; Hon.
TI
lore E. Hurt
\. vv York City,
and Professor Edwin P. Bay, Harvard
Onlversit] lias been enabled, through
tli" generosity of Messrs, Unit Sehaff
ner & Man of Chicago, to offer in 1919
four prizes for the bi il si idies in the
economic field.
In addition to the Bubjects printed
below, a list of available subjects pro
posed in past years appears mi (he inside si t.
Attention is expressly
called lo the rule that a competitor is
not confined to topics proposed in the
announcements of this committee, hut
any other subject chosen must fust he
approved by it.
'■ TI
ffeet of price fixing by the
Government on any one of the follow
ill;; products I steel, BUgttr, wheat, copper.
2.

A comparative study of the Hank
of Prance ami the Bank of England
during the European War.
Tli.' Wool Market since l!ll I as
affected by the war.

I. The effect of I he war on the
Building Industry in tins country.
5. The present and prospective conditions of agriculture in the United
States.
B. The resultant of the work of
'fa v < Commissions.
Class I! includes only those who, at
the time the papers aie sent in, are
undergraduates of any American col
A Includes any other
Americans without restriction; tl
of a degree is not required of
any contestant in tin. .lass, nor is any
age limit set.
A first prize of on,' ihousand dollars,
ami a second prize of Hi e hundred dol
lars are offered to contestants in elass
A. A first prize of three hundred dol
lars. and a second pri >■ of two him
dred dollars are offered to contestants
in class It. Tiaunlttoe r
the right I" award the Iwo pi
class A. to undergraduates in ch
I
if the merits of the papers demand it.

the shortest space of time. At present
Wendell Harmon ami Dave Bwifl are
tied fur lirst place. Hippo is "lie line
umpire in spite of bis inherent desire
t.■ favor the members of iiis own class.
especially Ad. Ad is bigger than Hip
so that may be the reason.
I f yOU haven 'I been t" tile scene of
slaughter you should attend the next
name. This is a chance that conies
lint once in a lifetime.
NOTICE
Team 3 is asking waivers on Shine
Hall l.ee. This lanky hinder hi
given a good tryout and has demon
Btrated that he is about the lies! little
kidder in the league, Any team need
ing the services of a press agent should
grasp ibis golden opportunity.
MACFARLANE CLUB
The regular meeting of the Macfarlane Chili took place Monday evening
in

I'isko

B

Hand

Hall.

After

a

short business meeting, during which
the officers and new members for the
ensuing year were elected, a -Inn:
cal program "as enjoyed.
'I'll.' results of the election of i.

and members is as follows: Mr. still
man, 'Hi, President; Miss Christi
'in. Vice President; ami Miss Arey, '20,
Secretary. The new members an
Bhapleigh and New.- er, 'Hi. and Mist
C
ell. '21; Mr. Bchafcr, '19, Mr. Inland, 'L'H. ami Woodard, 'HI.
'I'he musical program was opened with
■i solo by Miss Uussey, 'is. M
gel oil, '18, then delivered a very inter
eating paper on American masters am
the characteristics of American music.
Tills paper led t,, o short
the members expressing their opl
for a higher musical development to
come in the mar future. The difllcul
ty as diagnosed in- students |
the fact that American genius is not
encouraged and cai
t give full play
to iis powi i
of lack of financial support.
After a short talk by Doctor I
several excellent piano solos were given by Mi-s Christensen, '19, followed
hv tWO .-o!os !,;. Mr. |;rilU i, |;i >19_ J|,e
next meeting of the dub will he a
purely social meeting, The new mem
In rs are invited to be present ami all
members will be permitted to Invite
a guest to attend tli" next meeting.

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B, and B.S. Careful
training In English Composition. Orutory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In suhjecta leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
last three yeara. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date nieiiiods in feachPOLITICS CLUB HOLDS
: Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology nnd Philosophy. ;
lass Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
FINAL MEETING
Christian Intluences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C A. secretary.
New Members Welcomed into the Fold
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, nnd all oilier College charges from
Last Wednesday evening the politics
i o hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty .dollars a year. Sh-am heat and TWILIGHT LEAGUE
' lub held its final meeting of tl
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships,— ninety-four of tueae paying
A GRAND SUCCESS
in Roger Williams reception room.
Bits dollars a year, the other live paying more.
This session was arranged primarily
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appolntNightly
Display
Of
Baseball
and
n.i nt In that work. Such appointments for Hie present year are as follows: Argumentafor tin- i
ptii
f new members.
Near -Easebr-.ll
tion, Cecil T. Holmes, '10. Esther Phillips, 'IS; Biology. Beatrice G. Burr, '18, Myron I
In place of the regular program, several
Townscnd, '18; Chemistry, Dexter It. Kneeland, '18, Donald B. Stevens, '18, Mark E.
members gave short talks on timely
Siinson, '18, Sanford L. Swnsey. '10. Cecil A. Thurston, '18; Education, Martha E. Drake,
The baseball magnates who are pro'is. English, C. Blanche Ballard. '18, Ralph W. George, 'IS, Marlon F. Lewis, '10; Geology, posing that Lewiston support a ball topics. President Quimby outlined tl e
Hilda II. DcWolfe, '18, A. Lillian Leathers, '18, Donald 11. Swett, '18, Arlhur K. Tarbell,
policy of the Organisation for tin- ben.
'IS; latin, Ellen M. Aliens, '17, Evelyn M. Ilussey, MS; Mathematics, S. Lester Duffett. team this coming summer should jour- lil of the new men. lie showed how
ney
in
Garcelon
Field
on
oi
f
these
is, Richard F. Garland, '18, Donald W. Hopkins, '18: Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, '18,
the club could be improved and pre
Mark E. Stlnaon, '18; Physics. Harold A. Strout, '18, Karl S. Woodcock, '18.
warm evenings am! look over material
dieted under III,' new officers. Waldo
there. Anyone with a bit of sense «iil
DeWolfe, '18, spoke briefly on Current
Immediately see thai here in our midst
Registered Druggist is the nucleus nut only for a single ball Events. Clinton Drury, 'in, endcav
oied to straighten out a tangle in May
Pure Drugs and Medicines
team luit fur the formation of a league or Brians' administration. After A r
thai could run in place of the recently
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
thur Tarbell, 'IS, made a plea for
dissolved Eastern League. It is not fair play to our magazines and period
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
claimed that the team will win all of
IcalS, the members decided that re
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE the games played lint the spectators freshnients were necessary. Then fol
will come, go home, and come again loiied a social hour with Larry still
with their friends. Music Hall will go man, 'HI. at the piano. When ColeTHE
out uf business within a week after the man, '18, began to sing the men were
formation of the team.
willing to go home ami look forward
The fellows that have been wise towards another year.
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
enough to witness the Twilight League
The new members admitted at this
10 Deerlng St., PORTLAND. MATNE games are unanimously in favor of mas Adam, llauiliu. 'Hi. and I'reedman. I.u
big this type of sport a permanent eas. Mays, Mason, (). Tracy, I.. Trace.
establishment at Bates, Such a league M. Small, 'jo.
lias its advantages. First, more fellOWS secure actual benefit frnm phvs NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
COMING SOON
184 Lisbon Street
leal exercise than heretofore, anil the
Skates, Snowshoes, FlashLEWISTON. MAIME
spectators will certainly retain good
light Supplies
Bates Must Be Represented
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. health if there is any truth in that old
adage
that
admonishes
everyone
to
Beginning the H'.th of next Juno, the
Telephone 119
"laugh and grow fat." Then too the annual conference of college men will
boys will live at the college in the be held at N'orthtield.
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
This is an
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
evening instead of "tearing out," for event of unusual interest in all years,
COAL and WOOD
no vaudeville show can compare with and especially so this year as a war
Headquarters for Baggage
the antics gone through in one Inning program has been arranged. Those
138 Bates St.
67 Whipple 8t.
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Dono
by the players on the diamond. It is who attend enjoy all the pleasures of
onice, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME. much more entertaining to watch a life in the open. They cook their
LEWISTON, MAINE
Brooks Quimby slide hases than to sit own meals and live in a canvas tent.
FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
through a dreary movie. lint Brooks They also listen to many interesting
FURNISHINGS
is not the only movie by any means. and helpful talks by noted men. Hates
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Hums can wiggle much better than j must be represented this year. Plan
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8TS.,
any Hula Iluln maiden and Soldier Ad to go.
Special discount Given to
should have been an assistant to some
In this connection, the Meetings
College Students
hypnotist, for Catcher Kendall's pow- Committee of the Y. M. ('. A. wishes
erful will has been at work over him to extend its appreciation of the aid
Phone 1057-W
Rubber Heels a Specialty
every time that Soldier reaches third it has received this year in various
PEOPLE'S
base. Gross leads the league in the ways; to those who have sung, played
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
field, his average being 1000C;. He has and attended. The committee is hopOLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
not yet had a chance to make a put ing for a program next year, if posout. The infielders on the four teams sible, more satisfactory than the one
Athletic Shoes and Rubber* for Sale
Oor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street are putting up a good fight to see who this year. It appeals to every Hates
can make the most possible errors in man for support.
LEWISTON, MAINE
87 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON. Me.

R. W. CLARK
HARRY L PLUMMER

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

Photo

Art Studio

The Best Values
For $5.00
aPr.

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

Law
Students
THE

BOSTON

UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
giws the student such training in the
principles of the law and such equipment
in the technique of the profession as will
best prepare him for active practice
wherever the English system of law prevails. Course for LL.B. requires 3 school
years. Those who have r
hod this dogree from this or any oiler approved
school of law may receive LL.H, on the
completion of on.ident attend
mice under the direction of Dr. Melville
M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50
per year) are awarded to college graduates. For catalog, ad I
11 Ashburtou Place, Boston
li i... i all era, I 'can
CALENDAR
Friday, May IT
Girls' Tennis Tournament.
Saturday, May l»
Baseball Bates •- University of Me.
Mi iday, May Jo
Macfarlane club.
Tuesday, May 21
Spolford 'lub.
Wednesday, May 22
Y. W. C. A.
Thursday, May -1
Junior Prize Speaking.
ATHLETIC

COUNCIL NOMINATES
MANAGERS

Nominal ions for t he mans
ious athletic teams of the college tor the coming year !ia\e been
posted on thu llathorn Hall bulletin
board. Elections will be held in the
mar future. The nominations are as
follow s:
Manager of baseball, Baj mon i
dell, 'Hi, .\ .
we, 'i'.'.
'
ant manager of baseball, LeBoy Gross,
Oscai Voightlander, '20.
bockey, Edwin Adams,
'in. Merrill farrow, 'In.
Assistant
■ of hockey, Louis Frecdman,
l« I Ireland, :
Manager of track. Balph Coates. '19,
David Y. Alkazin, '19, assistant manager of track, I.. W. Philbrick, '20,
•"ii Tracy, '20.
Manager of tennis, clarence Walton, '20, Stanton W Iman, '20. Assistant mauagers of tennis, Allamby,
Bati -. Murray. S'ewell, '21.
Tile

following

freshmen

have

been

appointed second assistant managers
in the various departments: In football, Anderson. Hull', Thompson, Woodaid. In baseball, Jellis
lohnson, Peterson, Wiles. In track. Belmore, Man
tor, Hotter. I!. 1. Woodbine. In 1 key, Brown, Bbner, II. .1. Woodbury,
Hutchinson.
NOMINATIONS FOR THE 1918-1919
STUDENT COUNCIL
Prom the class of
1919; Edwin
Adams, Albert Adam. Clinton I'rury, Wendell llai
i. Cecil Holmes,
Charles Mayoh, Philip Talbot, Edwin
Purinton.
Prom the class of MIL'": Louis Freedman, Bernard Gould, Harold May, rlar
once Walton, (ailcton Wiggin, Stanton Woodman.
Prom the .lass of iii'ji: John Cusick,
Harold Manter, Charles Peterson, Donald W laid.
NEW PRESIDENT AT
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
Dean Sills Elected on Tuesday
BoWdoin College lias a new president
in the person of Kenneth C. M. Sills
of the class of 1901, Bowdoin, who was
elected on Tuesday to the position
left vacant by the death of President
Hyde last summer.
Prof. Sills has
been Dean of the college since 1910,
and previous to that time had been
Professor of Latin at Bowdoin. lie
received bis master's degree at Harvard in 1908, and took po,t graduate
work at the University of Columbia,
after which he taught English, lirst at
Harvard, and then for a time at Bowdnin, before he look over the work of
the Latin Department.
President Sills was a candidate for
the United States Senato in 1916, but
was defeated by Fernald. He is a
member of the Maine Public Safety
Committee, chairman of the Brunswick
chapter of the American lied Cross,
and a member of the boards of visit
ins of the United States Naval Academy.
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

rPMK Newest stvlc-s lire alwav* I" lie found nl tills I.lvn Store.
| He nol Ml to look :it our complete showing ol New Spring
Goods which "ill beahown here in tine season, 10 PUB t'KNT
DISCI UNI TO Ml HI. vi »

FROM

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

Misses Amy Losier and Alfreds Hask, n were sway for the week end.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be

termed

because

the

the

flavor

"educated" kind
is

tastefully

brot

Miss Keturab Manter tanght In Bath

At conference hour last week, Prea
Ident Chase talked to the f-'"'<ls on
standarda for women. It waa very

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

much appreciated.
Mi^
Doria
Haskell
entertained
friends iron, Augusta last Saturday.

66

ELM

STREET.

LEWTSTON.

MAINE

Telephone 680

54 LISBON STREET

TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL AND DENTAL SCHOOLS

last week.
The Tufts College Medical and Dental
On seeonnt of the Phi Beta Kappa women with an opportunity fur entering
banquet lust Thursday, the girls who
The requirements for entering the
Band were siesta at aupper Medical School is that ti
andidate
board at
shall have a diploma from an accredited
at the Commons.
high si'liool ami two years of nn-ilicnl
Miss M. K. Stone, V. W. C. A secre- preparatory work covering Chemistry,
tary from Now STork, was a visitor on Biology, Physics, English and either
French or German.
eampua part of last week.

out when you partake of them.

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904

Miss Charlotte Piper, '16, was on
the campus for a ahort time last Fri
day.
Mi-s
Helen Crawford spent
the
week .'ml with friends at Watervllle.
Miss Vera Bafford visited friends In

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
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FACTS ABOUT THE WAR
[MPOBTANT

The frequent Sunday evening talks
given at Milliken House by different
professors are very popular among the
Sophomores. Last Sunday evening Professor Harms waa the apeaker and the
meeting "as attended by marly all the
girls. He made "Service" the aub
ject "t' his talk and used a soldier's
letters as a means of illustrating his

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

Booklet
No. 6

GERMAN WAR run IK /•>. Prussianism in all its horror.
Methods of the German Military Machine. Documentary
proofs of German official brutalities upon civilians. Narrating
instances of fright fulness taken directly from German sources.

Booklet nil) AMERICA EIGHTS GERMANT. A statement why
Ao, llo America entered the war. Deals with offences of Germany
Min Vera Bafford, Dorothy Sibley,
against America and againsl the world. The ease in a mil
ami Qladya Logan represented the Sophshell written in plain language.
omore clesa at the v. w. C, A. cabinet
Tin above mentioned are but thr
f a series of thirty-seven authentic war publihouse party at Taylor Pond on Batur cations. Kill in coupon In-low and these three booklets will be sent you tog
day.
with a Complete catalogue from which you may select oilier booklets.
Miss Ethel Fair-weather entertained
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC INFORMATION
Mi-- Qladya Bailey of Portland over
The Secretary of state
The Secretary of the Navy
the week end.
Mr. George < 'reel
The Secretary of War
Miss E is Connolly liad as a guest
s Jackson Plaot. Washington, /'. c.
last week Mi-s Paul of Fork,
|"lilltS.

Miss Lola Chandler, 1921, was one
nl' the V. W. C. A. cabinet members
Tills spool
who attended tin- house party at Tayis patriotically
lor Pond.
donated to our
Mi-- Christine Woodrow is still con- government by
ti
I tn her room on account of an thr
publitht rs
injury received while playing base-ball, of

Francis Drake, '20, visited
on the Campua Tuesday.

THE BATES
STUDENT

FACTS

ABOUT

Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand. A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
is nlwnvs re.idv to write without shaking or coaxing.
For tale al all collet* bookitore$. and
drug, jewelry and ntationery etorei.
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street
Boiton, Man.

DAY

T. &. T. Taxi Service
Tel.

8825 or 8813
2I04M-Carage

HOTEL

WAR COUPON

Fill in and mail, under first class postage (3c) to

(Vati i

f any charge, the booklets which I
Please send me, t'r
have checked, lo ihe addreaa given below,
Conquest a Kultur

German War Vractict%

Why America Eights Germany
My name
Btreet address
City

friends

The Worcester County Hates Alumni
Advertising pays! Kidn was a very
quiet and Interested visitor at the last Chili met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
w. Boscoe Fletcher, 487 Massasoil
Sophomore class debate,
The weather is rather warm at tines Ron.I. Worcester, on Friday .-veiling,
goodly number were
lint Schafer assures lis that he is not April 1-. A
President
Chase and
his
quite ready fur a complete devest incut present.
daughter Miss Elisabeth l>. Chase,
of clothes.
were the guests of the cluli. The
This reminds us of several snaps
singing of patriotic music was in
that were shot in front of Parker Hall
charge of M. w. Btiekney. Mr. Fletchearlier in the Spring season.
er played clarionet solos, and Miss NelWe thought we were not going to
lie S. Nutting selections from "The
have final exams.
Bed Cross Man''. Professor llervey
We know you are loo busy, hut we s. Cow ell of Ashlmrnhnm gave a tenwish you would notice the Campus liny der and beautiful tribute to Proles
time when it is not raining. Never snr Stanton'a
memory.
President
mind thanking us.
chase spoke of the great advance
Vera Milliken, '111, gave a real and made by the college along many lines
holiest birthday party at her home on especially emphasizing the e
lunity
Bast AM-, last Saturday evening. Her work being done by the young women
grandmother, Mrs. Dresser, acted as and the spirit of patriotism shown by
hostess,
Miss Milliken surely cele- faculty anil students alike, He spoke
brated her nineteenth birthday with with emotion of the service tlag with
a happy crowd, a good time, and some its two hundred thirty stars, one of
NICHT real eats. Those who went were Bs- which is gold. Professor Thomas L.
ther Phillips, 'IS, Kiitli Cummings, Vi- All gel 1 spoke n few helpful words. The
lla Stevens, Blanche Smith, Eva Shar- Committee on Resolutions presented a
er, Carolyn Tarbell, Marion Iluiiiiells, memorial to Professor Stanton, and
Mary llodgdou and Kvelyn Yurney. also the resolution: "especially would
ATWOOD of the class of 1913. Mrs. Case was we in these trying days of our Repubthe special guest
lic and the world stand bv our dear

TAXI and BAGGAGE TRANSFER

THE

Division of Distribution,
Committee on Public Information,
s Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.

Rehearsal- for the Seniors' last chap
el marching are | rogressing very satisfactorily.

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP

BOOKLETS

CONQUEST AND KULTUR. Contents:
Hundreds of quotations from the writings of leading German statesmen, professors, and publicists, revealing the Prussian idea of world con
quest, "tie section is devoted to Gormany'a designs upon the
United Statea with Bpecial reference t" the Monroe Doctrine.
160 pages with comprehensive map.

Leroy Gross, '80, has been eonfl I war booklets.
to his bed with a badly wrenched'
ankle,
Arthur Bums, '•_'", is leaving Thursday to enter a navigation school.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

INFORMATION

THE V. s. GOVERNMENT

■ i
IVo. 5

Clarence Walton, '20, is recovering i,i appreciation
' nf Hie value of
from an attack of Ivy poisoning.
having
every
Ralph G 'ge supplied the pulpit In
American read
Biddeford last Sunday.
Ihtsl
ini/„,,.,„„,

LEWISTON, MAINE

WAR

[88UED I'.Y

Miss Dorothy
Emerson
waa the YOUB government desires thai everybody be given an opportunity t" ham all
facts about the War. Every American should know it'll)' we entered this war,
wei k end guest of Miss Beatrice Per
Every America]) should know tt'liv we must fight on until the high ideal- of
kins.
if Americanism and Democracy arc attained.
M a Lillian Dunlap la still at her
President Wilson created the Committee on Public Information to tell the people
home in Richmond.
the TBUTH. As a part of iis work this Committee has prepared a series of thirtyMiaa Vivian Edward entertained her seven booklets, each dealing with a vital war problem. These booklets will be furnished free upon request. Kill in coupon below.
father and brother on Sunday.

Miss Edna Merrill spent the weekend at her home in Meohanic Falls.

STREET

Schools are co-educational, and pnnhie
vocations of gnat possibilities.

Tufts College Dental School admits
graduatea of accredited high school- ,,„
presentation of their diploma ami transcript of record covering fifteen units.
Many successful women practitioner!
are among its graduates.
Tufts College has announced that it will give a summer course iii Chemistry
Biology and Physios, so that college men who lack these subjects may enter tho
Medical school in September 1918.
The Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools already have several hundred
graduates holding commissions either in the Army or Navy.
For further information, apply to
THE SECRETARY,
16 Huntlngton Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Bath over Sunday.
Miss Freda Pish was at her home
in Turner over the week-end.

Merrill <& Webber Co.

GRANT &, CO.

Miss Mary Jacobs spent the wees
end at her. home in Portland.

Pali- ami bo good and loyal patriots,
until then- shall come a universal
brotherhood, and democracy shall have
outrun autocracy, and the Prince nf
Peace shall reign supreme." The following officers were elected: President,
G. G. Kamps
Worcester; Vlce-Preaident. Nellie Nutting, West Bays' n;
SeiI'y Trias..
Mary
Angell Lincoln,
Wore, si, r.
Among those who attended the lecture in Flake Room by Mrs. Robert
Pnysim of Portland on the opportunities for college women in the Vassal
Training I'amp were Mrs. G. M. Ch:i-c,
Miss Mabel Merrill, '91, Mrs. B. t.
Pierce, 'in, President of tin- Alumna*
Association, and Miss Delphine Longer,

18.
Charlotte Piper. 'Ili, was n recent
visitor on the campus.
Mary Kierstead, formerly of the
class of '19, is soon to enter Ihe Worcester General Hospital to train for
nursing.
Miss Nellie It. .Ionian, '88, and sfisl
Ethel B. Cutts, '13, are among tlie
alumnae who expect to be present at
Commencement.
Word was received Tuesday front
Richard Boothby, 'lfl, reporting his
safe arrival in France.
Dr. K. 0. Perkins, '93, of Farmington, X. II., will attend his class reunion during Commencement Week.

